Laren Grey

Phone: 512-XXX-XXXX
Email: umphlett@gmail.com
Acting experience:





















“Property Doctors” HGTV reality pilot –principal cast
“Updated” HGTV reality pilot –principal cast
Shiner Light Blonde Beer national commercial “BBQ” –lead role
“The Son” (season 1) AMC tv series –Buffalo Hunter
“Kuru” horror short film- lead role
Healthcare.gov national commercial –lead role
“Little Woods” feature film –featured role, oilman
“Drinking With The Devil” David Vincent (music video)- Undertaker “The Devil”
“Death & Compromise” western series- Episode 2, principal cast, Ash the bounty hunter
“Lost” Pat Kinney (music video)- lead character
“Obey The Sword” horror action pilot- principal cast (in post-production)
Shiner Bock Beer national commercial “Hearse” -lead role
“Golgotha” horror feature film- lead role (in post-production)
Dunkin Donuts “Wake of Love” national commercial –Castaway lead
Shiner Beer “It’s a Texas Thing” Superbowl 2018 commercial –lead
“The Son” (season 2) AMC tv series -1850s commander of Fort McAllister
“WRECKreation – comedy series – villain gunfighter
“Praevalidus” Vltimas (music video) –lead role
“Remember To Forget” feature film –Angry Seymour (in post-production)
“The Encounter of 1850” feature film- Julius, lead

Training/skills:
-

Method acting for film training
Horseback experience and training (western saddle)
Firearms (including black powder)
Accents (Southern, British)
Martial arts/grappling 20+ years experience
Fight choreography training
Script writing

Physical information:
-

Height: 6’2”
Weight: 200 lbs
Hair: brown/blonde
Eyes: blue
Shoe: 10.5
Hat: 7.25 (23 in)
Neck: 18
Chest: 46L
Shoulder to shoulder: 18
Sleeve: 25
Waist: 34-36
Inseam: 32-34

Mission:
Laren Grey has earned his nickname “The Workhorse” through his fearless dedication to craft
and his film set endurance. He strives to provide quality work (television, film, commercials,
documentaries, stage) in character roles of interest (drama, historical films, westerns, action,
horror, sci fi) through method acting and character development. He brings adaptable screen
presence and ability. Laren enjoys collaboration and works well with others and working
towards the larger direction of a project. Fearless under the pressure and chaos of a film set.
Truly a hard worker and motivating artist.
-Ken Morales, director

I am available for any lengths of time and willing to travel for parts that fit my acting goals.
Availability is a key in film work and rarely an issue for me. Hair and beard can be modified for
significant roles. I look forward to working with you.
-Laren Grey

